LIBERTY HILL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
301 Forrest Street| Liberty Hill, TX 78642 | Phone: (512) 260-5580 | Fax: (512) 260-5581

September 1st, 2020
Dear Liberty Hill ISD Strategic Planning Committee,
First of all, | would like to thank you all for allowing my team and me to be a part of the Strategic Planning
Action Team for Human Capital. What an exciting time to be involved in the planning of the future of Liberty
Hill ISD. My team was asked to develop action plans to ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive
recruitment and retention plans that emphasize community (Human Capital Objective 2). Over the course of
several meetings, which included in person and virtual, my team worked diligently to develop action plans that
included all stakeholders. Our team included teachers, a campus administrator, a campus school nurse, a
district employee, and a parent/community member. The members of my action team are:
Dimetra Becker - ESL Teacher at the Intermediate
Kendal Carter - parent of LHISD students and community member
Elizabeth DeFrancisis - Assistant Principal at Bill Burden ES
Matthew Gately - Science Teacher at the High School
Meredith Kimbrough - Lead HR Specialist
Laurie McDaniel - Credit Recovery Teacher at the High School
Stephanie Turek - Bill Burden ES Campus Nurse
The work we accomplished was both enriching and a privilege to do so. We were committed to this process
and have put together 2 action plans for your review. Attached you will find the Action Plans and the Costvs.
Benefits Worksheets for Strategic Planning Action Team

Warm regards,

Meredith Kimbrough
Human Capital Action Team Leader 2.1 / 2.2

ACTION PLAN

strategy 2.1/Plan 2.1.1

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.

Strategy 2.1: Create an innovative recruitment plan that seeks candidates who
embody the teacher Panther profile.

Specific Result: 2.1.1 Create a Panther Profile that is centered around our district
beliefs.

tp

ACTION STEP

List the beliefs of LHISD in the Panther Profile

1
Send out a survey with questions that pertain to the incentives we are
needing to retain high quality staff wno embody the Panther Profile.

2,
Examine current practices of how we are demonstrating and

implementing the Panther Profile across the district.

Place PantherProfile on HR new hire/recruiting webpage to attract new
applicants.
Evaluate plan annually and make changes as needed.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

Costs vs. Benefits

Strategy/Plan#2.1 / 2.1.1

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.

Strategy: Create an innovative recruitment plan that seeks candidates who embody

the teacher Panther profile.

Specific Result: Create a Panther Profile that is centered around our district beliefs.

Costs: (include time, effort, $, etc.)

(1 Cost of time and effort to select a group of district employees who embody the
characteristics that reflect our district beliefs.
11 Costof time and effort to organize meetings with the group.

1 Cost of time and effort to meet and collaborate after hours to create the Panther
Profile and to examine current practices of how we are demonstrating and
implementing the Panther Profile across the district.

L) Cost of time and effort to compile a plan to implement the Panther Profile
throughoutthe district so we reflect what we expect from newhires.

(1 Cost of time and effort to generate a questionnaire that asks what incentives we
are needing to retain high quality staff wno embody the Panther Profile.

Benefits: (include both real and expected)

(1 Improved student experience by ensuring they interact with staff who exhibit
characteristics of the Panther Profile.

(1 Morale amongstthe staff will improve due to everyone striving for a common
goal.
QO) A profile gives the hiring team a basis for what to look for in candidates.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

ACTION PLAN

strategy 2.1/Plan 2.1.2

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.

Strategy 2.1: Create an innovative recruitment plan that seeks candidates who
embody the teacher Panther profile.

Specific Result: 2.1.2 Develop a comprehensive plan to attract the most highly
qualified candidatesatall levels.

E

ACTION STEP

Producea recruitment video and place it on our webpage.

Attend conferenceslike ATPE and CAST in addition to college job fairs.

Refine the Panther Perks incentives page to be more visible and include
morelocal perks.
Create a folder on HR Drive for interviewing with interview questions and
how to's for selecting the best candidate while conducting interviews.
Hold training on selecting and interviewing applicants.

Evaluate plan after summer hiring season and make necessary
adjustments. Ask hiring committees for feedback on recruiting and

6

onboarding.
Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

Costs vs. Benefits

Strategy/Plan# 2.1 / 2.1.2

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.

Strategy: Create an innovative recruitment plan that seeks candidates who embody

the teacher Panther profile.

Specific Result: Develop a comprehensive plan to attract the most highly qualified
candidatesatall levels.

Costs: (includetime,effort, $, etc.)

0 Cost of time and effort to film and edit a recruitment video.
a Cost of time and effort to create a recruiting and new hire web page.
0 Cost of time and effort to reach out to community businesses for discounts and

incentives to be included on our current Panther Perks page. List Panther Care
as a perk for recruits who have school aged children.

Cost of time and effort to generate folders within the HR Drive for interviewing -

DO

interview questions, how to conduct a productive interview, how to's on selecting
the best candidate, and what to ask when calling references.
Cost of time and effort for HR's attention to details when dealing with candidates
and hiring managers in order to have a smooth transition for the new recruit.

Cost of multiple job fair fees across the state. $1000 - $1500

Costof travel expensesfor hotels, gas, and meals for representatives to attend

job fairs. $500 - $1200

Benefits: (include both real and expected)

úl Reducesthe time, effort, and cost of onboarding and training.
úl Attention to hiring the most qualified recruits leads to improved student learning
and performance.
al Attract and maintain interest of candidates that search for prospective jobs
through digital means.
al Focused recruiting effort for hard to fill positions by having a dedicated liaison

between hiring managers and candidates
(1 Increased retention rates, improved employee morale, and larger candidate

pool.
(1 By reaching out to community members/businessesfor involvement, we
maintain that close knit community that will attract candidates.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

ACTION PLAN

Strategy 2.2/Plan 2.2.1

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.
Strategy 2.2: Develop an innovative retention plan that offers tiered professional

growth opportunities.

Specific Result: 2.2.1 Refine a personalized professional growth pathway for all
employees.

iP

ACTION STEP

Create and implement a sharing library of resources for employees who
wantto grow professionally.
Hold book studies.

Create a Pathway Plan for “What are my next steps?”for all levels of
staff.
Offer more of a broad selection of PD training for all district employees,
not just teachers.
Provide incentives to become a leader in your department or on your

5

campus. (stipends; pin/tags/stickers to attach to badge; t-shirts; coins
from Mr. Snell; electronic signature with certification; profiling
teachers/employees on social media/Independent- student shout outs
and supervisors; community involvement with shout outs with giveaways)
Evaluate plan annually and make changes as needed.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

Costs vs. Benefits

Strategy/Plan# 2.2 / 2.2.1

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.

Strategy: Create an innovative recruitment plan that seeks candidates who embody

the teacher Pantherprofile.

Specific Result: Refine a personalized professional growth pathwayforall
employees.

Costs: (includetime, effort, $, etc.)

DO

oO

OO

a Costof time and effort to collect resources for personal professional development
forall levels of staff - Sharing library.
Cost of time and effort plus cost of book/books($10-$30) for book studies
regarding ways to develop yourself in your position.
Cost of time and effort to make a Google Drive for employees wishing to take the
next step professionally. Compile resources for all levels of positions.
Costof incentive items for employees to step up as leaderslike stipends (varies),

lanyard pins ($300), stickers to leave on desks ($50)
Cost of time and effort to create incentives that are not cost prohibited.

O

DUDO

Benefits: (include both real and expected)
Increased morale which leads to retention of quality staff.
Building better leaders makes better employees due to leadership skills.
Setting high standards for our students to be better leaders.
Modeling for students on how to be assertive when wanting to grow
professionally and personally.

Working towards a goal leads to better job performance.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

ACTION PLAN

Strategy 2.2/Pian 2.2.2

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.
Strategy 2.2: Develop an innovative retention plan thatoffers tiered professional
growth opportunities.

Specific Result: 2.2.2 Expand mentoring program to provide support to new
employees

H

ACTION STEP

Develop a HR Drive folder for mentoring specific job positions.

Create a model for mentoring on campuses. (setting time aside;
questions to ask; questionnaire to mentee to get to know them)

Develop a timeline for following up with mentors/mentees.

Train mentors on the expectation of the mentoring program and the result
we are wanting to achieve.
Evaluate plan annually and make changes as needed.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

Costs vs. Benefits

Strategy/Plan# 2.2 / 2.2.2

Objective: Ensure the highest quality staff through comprehensive recruitment and
retention plans that emphasize a sense of community.

Strategy: Create an innovative recruitment plan that seeks candidates who embody

the teacher Panther profile.

Specific Result: Expand mentoring program to provide support to new employees.

Costs: (include time, effort, $, etc.)
(1 Cost of time and effort to refine HR Drive resources for mentoring different types
of employees.

(1 Cost of time and effort to match mentors with the appropriate mentee and then
have a designated person for follow up.
(1 Cost of time and effort to create a model for what mentoring lookslike.
(timelines, expectation from mentor and mentee, questions to ask, questionnaire

to get to know mentee)
(1 Cost of time and effort from Mentor Coordinator to oversee mentors and
mentees.

Benefits: (include both real and expected)
(1 Creates a tighter knit community through connections.
A Builds relationships which in turns builds morale.
(1 Our Panther Profile is demonstrated and taught to new hires to our district.
(1 When others feel connected, weretain our current staff at a higher rate.

Action Team Leader: Meredith Kimbrough

